
FRIDAY EVENING.

Exchange Your Old Jewelry
For Something New

The watch, diamond or gold ring, scarf pin, bracelet, etc., that you have had
on hand for some time has become out of style and is somewhat of an eyesore to
you. You would like to have something better something different and up to-
date.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
READ OUR PROPOSITION

We are now in the JEWELRY EXCHANGE business. The only one of its
kind in this vicinity, something entirely new. \\ e will take your old ring, watch,
scarf pin, or bracelet, etc., in trade FOR ITS FULL VALUE on any other
article in our store, you only pay the difference between your old article and the
new and BETTER piece of jewelry of your choice.

Remember, This Is a Jewelry Exchange
Every article that goes out of our store is FULLY GUARANTEED bv us

to be exactly as represented or your money willbe refunded with your old article.
\\ e have a fair and square proposition?something you have been looking for and
we feel sure you will place your confidence in us for a trade that will satisfv you
in every particular.

DROP IN AND WE WILL TALK IT OVER

Pawn Tickets] BRENNER S fold God and
D . , JEWELRY EXCHANGE _

'

Purchased No xNThird St Sliver Bought

NUMBER KILLED BY
PENNSY FLYER

Tontinned Front First Pace ]

old. American.
Henry B. Honstine, 21 Ameri-

can.
Harmon R. Book waitor. 22,

married, American.
Filippo Del Roooli, 24. Italian.
Peter Dedes. 23, Italian.
Francesco Flsicaro, 26, Italian.
Yakow Sacheszyk, 44, Russian.

Frank E. McCool, 21, American,

sent to the Hountingdon Hospital, was

fatally Injured. No hopes are enter-

tained for his recovery. He has a

fractured skull and both of his legs

arc broken.

Train Going 50 Mtles an Hour

The train was running about fifty

miles an hour when It ploughed into
thl- workmen. It takes a curve a short
distance from where the accident oc-
curred. Foreman H. B. Mills, In
charge of the repair gang, was sta-
tioned west of the workmen. He says
he blew his warning whistle when he
heard the express coming, but that
the men were unable to escape the on-
coming flyer because of their being

blocked between the trains on the
tracks to the right and left.

The men were knocked from the
track like tenpins. Two of the bodies
\u25a0were hurled fifty feet. All were hor-
ribly mangled.

Trainmen and passengers went to
the scene of the accident promptly.
The only man showing any life was
Frank E. McCool.

The accident was reported to Middle
division headquarters and orders were
received to send the express east and
have the members of the crew make a
statement regarding the accident on
their arrival at Harrisburg.

Engine Covered With Blood
The train reached the Pennsylvania

Kailroad station at 9.15 a. m. The
front of the big passenger engine. No.
189, was covered with blood. A straw-
hat was found beneath the spark box.
Portions of clothing, including one
shoe, were taken from .the engine
when it arrived on the pit at No. 1
roundhouse. Small bits of flesh were
also sticking to the pilot and right-
hand cylinder boxes.

The members of the crew were all
from Harrisburg. As soon afe they
made their usual reports at the sta-
tion they went to the office of Assistant
Freight Trainmaster Jacob E. White-
man. of the Middle division, at DE
office, where they cave their testimony
to William E. Schraedley, the chief
clerk.

Engineer Trout said the fog was
heavy this morning. He did not see
any trackmen at work until he was too
near to stop his train. The men were
on the left side of the track. Two
other trains were passing and he Is of
the opinion the men not only failed
to hear the warning from their fire-
man. but were caught in a trap be-
tween his train and another train go-
ing west. He stopped his train within

I fifty yards of the point where the acci- |
dent occurred.

The firema.n Warren E. Hawk,
1128 Montgomery street; conductor.
W. C. Rrown, 16 30 North Third street,
and Trainmen A. L. Knight, 2209
North Fourth street: A. C. Staley, 1203
Swatara street, and B. B. Isenberg, ofCamp Hall, corroborated the story of
Engineer Trout.

H. W. COUGH TO BE
CANDIDATE AGAIN

[Continued From First Page.]

day to discuss the 1913 law relating to
the election of controllers. This pro-1
vides that the tenure shall be two
years while the controllers hold that
the constitution provides ror a four-
vear term and that therefore the act
is unconstitutional. The case at any
rate would have to be settled by the
courts and as most of the controllers
have decided to adopt the "safety

first" rule by filing petitions for re-
election Mr. Gough says he will do the
same. The case may be tested out In
the courts but whether this will be
prior to election or not Mr. Gough
couldn't say.

On the county ticket this year a new
office "registry assessors" will likely
appear. The office means the registrar
who sits in the county districts to take
the party enrollments. Legally ac-
cording to 'Squire J. H. Strock, the
election data expert in the county
commissioners' office, this name is cor-
rect although It has not appeared so
before on the tickets.

Primary petitions filed to-day in-
cluded: Alderman John B. Nicholas,
Republican. First Ward, city, alder-
man; Hyde M. Speese, Republican,
Twelfth ward, city, constable; Harry
W. Kinter. Republican, Dauphin, con-
stable: William J. Esheman. Re-
publican. Swatara township, school
director: C. H. Miller, republican,
second precinct, Hummelstown,
assessor.

DEALER FINED SIOO
FOR SELLING BAD MILK
[Continued From First Page.]

included five charges of selling milk I
and cream below the standard. He
was fined twenty dollars on each
charge.

The City Health Department only
a short time ago brought the sainc
charges against Hoak wno was
prosecuted at that time ajid fined.

Tests were taken recently of milk
and cream that Hoak had been selling
to Harrisburg consumers, tne samples
showing that the product did not
come up to the requirements of the
ben Ith rules.

Several other dealers were brought
before Alderman Hoverter this morn-
ing for a hearing. They were allowed
to go after being warned ana paying
the costs as it was the first t?me that
they had sold milk below standard.
Other hearings were held late this
afternoon and a number of dealers
will he prose.cuted next week.
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L«BAILRQa>S>
COAL STORAGE KEEPS

P. R. I MEN BUSY
Bulk of Surplus Fuel Will Be Sent

i to Enola Yards; Extra Tracks
at Lucknow

I With a view of lessening the number
lof Idle cars, and to have a sufficient
supply of coal on hand should there be
a strike at the soft coal mines, the
storing of coal In Pennsylvania Rail-
road yards will continue indefinitely,

j This was the statement made by local
I officials to-day. Work on the new coal

. storage yards at Enola has been under
I way for a week. Much coal has already
? been stored. At Lucknow two addi-

; tlonal tracks, capable of holding fifty
cars each, will be put down,

j At Enola the coal is being dumped
: over the bank near the freight station.

| Cars are also being stored on the new
tracks and sidings. The new yard at

1 Enola will be 2,160 feet in length, and
. 105 feet wide. The big ditch in which
; the coal will be dumped is sixty feet
deep and extends to the line of Mann's

I Woods.
Another storage section will be at

the overhead trolley bridge, at the west
' end of Enola yards. It will be 1,696 feet
jin length, 150 feet wide and 15 feet

I high. The two yards, it is said, will
I hold between 14,000 and 15,000 cars. At
? Lucknow present plans call for tracks
| sufficient to hold 3,000 cars.

OPERATE ON REA
Philadelphia. Pa., Aug. 13.?Samuel

I Rea, president of the Pennsylvania
i Railroad Company, was operated on
i last night at a local hospital. He
I passed a satisfactory night and Is in

'no danger. The operation was a minor
| one. but it will be necessury to per-
|form a major one either next Sunday
or Monday. This operation will be
conducted by three surgeon# of the
hospital staff.

Standing of ihe Crews ?

HAIUtISBVRG SIDE

Philadelphia 111 vision ll2 crew to
go first after 4 p. m.: 121, 130, 114.
102, 124, 115, 126, 110, 116, 103, 104,
11«.

Engineers for 112, 130, 126.
Firemen for 112. 130, 114, 102, 126,

103
Flagmen for 114, 126, 110, 104, 118.
Brakemen for 102, 110, 116.
Engineers up: First, McGuire, Gable,

Albright, Git hons. Downs, Kennedy,
Heindnian, Seltz, Sober.

Firemen up: Horstick, Mulholm,
Keldigh, Durall, Yentzer, Barton, Arns-
berger, Collier, Gilberg, McNeal. Pack-
er, Dunlevy, Lantz. Cover, Behman,
Huston, Moffatt, Bushey, Manning, Mil-
ler. Gelslnger.

Conductors up: Fesler, Ropp,
Mehaffle.

Flagmen up: Banks, Bruehl, Dono-
hoe. Clark.

Brakemen up: Summy, Shultzaberg-
er, Wlland, Moore, McGinr.is.

Middle Division 2:!2 crew to go
first after 1.45 p. m., 22k, 21 9, 226.

Nine Altoona crews to come in.
Preference: 2, 3, 9.
Flagman for 3.
Engineers up: Wissler, Sparver.
Firemen up: Kuntz, Gross. Look,

Sheesley, Ross, Zeiders, Richards, Sea-
grist.

Conductor up: Baskins.
Flagman up: Smith.
Brakemen up: Baker, Roller, Der-

rick.

YARD CREWS

Engineers up: Beck, Harter, Biever,
Blosser, Houser, Stahl, Swab, Crist,
Harvey, Saltsman, Kuhn, Snyder, Pel-
ton, Shaver. Landis, Hoyler.

Firemen up: Maeyer, Sholter, Snell.
Bartolet, Getty, Sheets, Bair, Eyde,Bostdorf, Schlefer, Rauch, Weigle.

Engineers for 16, 18, 32, 36.
Firemen for 12, 16, 18", 28.

EXOI.A SIDE

Philadelphia Division 207 crew to
go first after 3.45 p. m.: 205, 236, 219.
240, 204, 223, 231, 232, 237. 239, 210, 203.

Engineers for 205, 231, 210.
Firemen for 219, 240, 204, 203.
Conductor for 03.
Flagmen for 39, 242.
Brakemen for 203, 214, 229, 236, 237,

239.
Conductors up: Steinouer, Pennell.
Flagmen up: Snyder, Corrigan.
Brakemen up: Taylor, Lutz, Goudy,

Shuler, Rice, Twigg, Vandling.
Middle Division 2lB crew to go

after 2.50 p. m.: 225, 249, 217, 235, 221,
251.

Six crews laid off at Altoona.

YARD BIL,I.ETI.\?E.XOLA
The following Is the standing of theyard crews after 4 p. m.:
Engineers up. Sweger, Smiley, Fa-

mous, Rider.
Firemen up: McNally, Lutz, Ging-

rich.
Engineers for 112, 2nd 124, 2nd 102.Firemen for 2nd 126, Ist 124, 130, 104.Ist 106, 2nd 102.

READING CREWS
The 8 crew first to go after 11.30

o'clock: 18, 24, 7, 17, 9, 20, 11, 14, 1.
The 10 crew first to go after 6o'clock: 53, 58, 60, 68, 64. 71, 51, 52.
Engineers for 58, 7, 20, 21, 22.
Firemen for 70, 7, 21, 22.
Conductors for 9, 21, 22.
Brakemen for 51, 70, 8, 9, 11, 21, 22.
Firemen up: Morrison, Massimore.Barnhart, Sweely, Rich wine. Bona-

wltz, Lape, Glass, Fetrow, Middaugh.
Conductor up: Wolf.
Brakemen up: Miller, Shader, Avres,

Seighman, Donley, Hughes, Maxton.Kohl), Kapp.

SAFE WITHDRAWAL
OF RUSS ASSURED

tContinued From First Page.]

Germanic allies await with indifference
Rumania's decision."

Bishops and Cardinals to
Aid in Peace Movement

London, Aug. 13.?A dispatch to the
Mcrning Post from Rome says:

"The Italian press gives prominence
to a statement circulated by a news
agency which is generally well in-
formed on vatlcan affairs to the effect
that Cardinals Gibbons and O'Connell,
ol Baltimore and Boston, respectively,
have called a meeting of the neutral
cardinals and bishops to be held in
the course of a few weeks in Switzer-
land to discuss some concrete pro-
posal for arranging terms of peace
between the helligerents.

"It would appear that these cardi-
nals have invited the Catholic authori-
ties in neutral countries to such a con-
ference. which, though not officially
inspired by the Vatican, has undoubt-
edly received unofficial approval.

"For the moment the pope in his
last message directed to the peoples
and rules at war has said his last word
on the question of peace and any fur-
ther initiative must come from outside.
The fact that Cardinal Gibbons had a
long conference with President Wilson
on the question of acting as an Inter-
mediary is supposed to have given zest
to the initiative of the cardinals.

"It would seem that this Initiative
also was not unknown to or uninspired
from Gfernaan and Austrian sources."

HARD COAL PRICES
MAY BE REDUCED

[Continued from First Page.]

The commission charges the roads
with having granted concessions and
offsets to their allied coal companies
"which have in effect been rebates In
violation of law.

Commissioner Harlan, who dissent-
ed, contended that while modification
of many coal rates was justified, the
action was inconsistent in view of the
recent rate increase for practically all
other traffic.

The decision is' the result of an in-
quiry instituted by the commission
three years ago.

Local Coal Dealers Not
Sure About Reductions

Local coal dealers are not positive
that the reductions ordered by the In-
terstate Commerce Commission on
freight shipments of- coal will affect
the prices of hard coal sold here.

The coal dealers are not sure aboutthe rulings of the commission in re-
gard to shipments to interior points.
If they apply to coal sent to points
within the state and a cut in freight
prices for these shipments, it is ex-
pected that the nrice of coal will he
reduced eventually However. If the
reduction only applies to shipments to
other states and on tidewater orders,
no reduction in retail prices is pre-
dicted.

As no official orders have been re-
ceived. according to the retailers, they
are not well enough informed, they
said, to make any forecast of hard coal
prices In the future.

The condition arising before the
coal operators for next April is caus-
ing much comment throughout the
city. Both the bituminous and an-
thracite agreements with the UnitedMine Workers expire at that time, the
first time such a state of affairs ever
loomed up for the dealers.

Just what will happen at the ex-
piration of the agreement is the cause
of the apprehension. The local deal-
ers believe that one thing the mine
workers will ask for will be the rec-
ognition of the union, and this, they
believe, will not he done hv the op-
erators. ?

Scores Will Hear Senator
Weeks Next Monday

Acceptances for the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce luncheon on
Monday, August 16. at noon, at which
United States Senator John W. Weekswil" speak, have reachfed the hundred
mark.

Tickets will be supplied to members
only. The luncheon will be held at the
Harrisburg Club. Senator Weeks' sub-
ject will be "Some of the Relations of
Government to Business." President
Henderson Gilbert will announce the
reception committee and chairman for
the luncheon later.

Will a slender band wedding ring
be the tiny clue which will lead to
the capture of the mysterious "hatchet
fiend," who has terrorized Steelton by
brutally wounding seven pretty young
women as they slept in as many mid-
night visits in various parts of the
town?

That \u25a0 this may be true, is the be-
lief of Detective Irvin Durnbaugh. the
man who as chief of police in 1908
ran down and captured single-handed
in the stone quarries at Rheams, Lan-
caster county, Peter Celope, murderer
of a fellow countryman in Steelton,
after the foreigner had eluded many
other officers.

Detective Durnbaugh formed this
opinion after discovering that each
time the "hatchet fiend" pays his
bloody visits to some home, he takes
away with him every band ring which

he can find by ransacking the house.

Other jewelry of far more value he
never touches.

It was around just such a clue as

this that detectives wove the skein of
the law in the mysterious London

murder case later made famous by
A. Conan Doyle In "A Study in Scar-
let."

In that case the only clue was a
tiny circle of gold found beside the
body of the murderer's victim, and, in
that famous case jealousy and a de-

sire for revenge proved to be the mo-
tive for the crime.

So In the recent crimes here attri-
buted to the "hatchet fiend," believes
Detective Durnbaugh, there seems to
be no other motive except some fan-
atical desire for revenge. But what
injury, real or imagined, that the crim-

inal may be desiring to avenge, no one
seems to know.

Durnbaugh who has conducted a
searching Investigation has formed a
theory. In his own words It is this:

"Back somewhere In Austria," the

Nemesis of Peter Celope mused, "I be-

lieve there might have been two boy

chums. Of course, there was 'the
girl.' Perhaps one of the chums told
the other that he was going to give

the girl he married a curiously marked

Steelton Snapshots
Attend Funeral. Mr. and Mrs.

William A. Shipp and son, Robert, left

yesterday for Shamokin to attend the

funeral of Mr. Shipp's tatner, who

died Wednesday night.
Picnic At Paxtang. The Ladies

Sewing Circle of the First Reformed
church will hold their annual picnic

at Paxtang Park to-morrow after-
noon. Members will be accompanied

by guests and the affair Is expected

to be one of the largest ever held.
Moran Obliges. Manager Moran

of the Philadelphia National League

baseball team has assured local fans
that he will use Pitcher Alexander In

one of the games of a double-header
Saturday, August 21, when .thS Frog

and Switch picnic 4s held at Willow
Grove.

Held For Court. Clark Mixel and

Laura Murray were sent to jail by
Squire Gardner last evening to await
court action on a statuary charge.

For Championship. St. Ann's

baseball team will play the St. Mary's
nine on Cottage Hill to-morrow after-
noon for the amateur championship of
Steelton and a $25 purse.

Bury Infant. Funeral services for
the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. John
Prince, who died Wednesday, was held
this morning. Burial was made in Mt.
Calvary cemetery.

MISS FISHFR LEADS

In the voting contest conducted by
the Clover Club to determine Steel-
ton's prettiest and most popular girl

Miss May Kisher. following last even-
ing's count, again assumed the lead
over Miss Esther Flckes. Miss Viola
Gribble Is third. The final vote will be

announced this evening. Judges will
hold a public count at Front and Wal-
nut streets at 6 o'clock and the final
count will be held and the winner an-
nounced shortly after 9 o'clock at the
carnival grounds, Front and Franklin
streets

The carnival, despite yesterday's
rain, drew a large crowd last even-
ing The exhibitions will close after
to-morrow evening. The proceeds

I will be devoted to the Clover Club's
charity fund.

Bishop John W. Shanahan,,of the
Harrisburg diocese of the Catholic
Church, said that he had received no
message from Cardinals Olbbons and
O Connell of a meeting of the neutral
cardinals, and bishops to be held In

! Switzerland. He said that he was not
i positive whether he would attend the
; meeting If he does receive a nqtlce
[of It.

AUGUST 13, 1915.

Nearly Completed
I The New and Bigger Kaufman Store

J The Largest Ready-to-Wear 1
| Department Store ! J
IlnThis Section of the State <

While we have been temporarily out of active business, while we \

have not been shaking hands, with you in daily work, unseen forces have ?

1 been at work constantly to give you the largest stocks of ready-to-wear i
in Harrisburg. J

1 Our buyers have been very busy in the New York Markets and the 1

I
result of their work willbe seen in the New Stocks when the New Store

1
opens, which will be in time for Early Fall Business. 1

Our office now located on 3d floor of New Building. Bell phone 1107. ' I

Qrpfii -PAn OQJDOLeTOW) iCf)ief)sPin£'^

"HATCHETFIEND" HUNTS

-OBERLIN -
- - -

WILL LIGHT TENNIS COURTS
The Bressler Tennis Club is plan-

ning to place electric lights around its
courts so that matches may be played
at night. To raise funds with which
to defray expenses of the project a
festival will be held tnis evening and
tomorrow evening on the school com-
mons.

TOBACCO GROWS AT BRESSLER
O. W. Rose, of Bressler, has a large

field of tobacco growing near here.
Mr. Rose tried various crops on .hisland hut none of them would grow
until he tried the tobacci>.

BRESSLER PERSONALS

Miss Esther McNear is spending her
vacation in Philadelphia, Atlantic City,
Cape May and Niagara Falls.

Leroy Hurst is visiting A. W. Walle-
man near Middletown, for a_ week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hetnck and
family of Hanoverdale, are guests of

\u25a0 Mr. and Mrs. John this week.
Miss Clara Papefus is spending a

| week with friends in Harrisburg.
Ira A. Aungst has returned from a

[ business trip to Chicago.

TO GET SENTIMENT ON
NONPARTISAN BOARD

[Continued Prom First Pajje.]

stating that while he was without
pcwer to act, he would lay the matter
before the city committee.

The proposal was discussed at some
length, many of the members express-
ing the belief that the committee had
not authority to enter into a fusion
arrangement or to create any vacan-
cies on the party ticket without the
consent of the voters. The only way
In which it is possible to register
sentiment is by a canvass of the city
and finally a resolution providing for
a committee of three to consult with
party workers, precinct tommitteemen
and Republicans in general was
passed. This committee Chairman
Oves will name within the next few
days and as soon as it is re&dy to re-
port a meeting of the city committee
will be called for action in the matter.

Three Big Mines Drop
From Exchange List
By Associated Press

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 13.??
Pelcher, Crown Point and Yellow
Jacket, three California mines that
hove produced more than $150,000,000
and paid more than $50,000,000 in
dividends, are no more, so far as the
stock list of the San Francisco Stock
Exchange is concerned. After an ac-
tivity of more than fifty years the
names of these three leaders of the
great Comstock group were dropped
from the official list of the local ex-

I change to-day.

i? - ,

SOAP IS BAD
FOR THE HAIR

,

Soap should be used very sparingly,
if at all, if you want to keep your hair
looking its best. Most soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the
hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use is just
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which

is pure and greaseless), and is better
than soap or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub it
ill. It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive, oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and It leases
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy. It's very cheap and a
few ounces will supply every member
of the family for months.

BrsuRATE 1)
MAGNESIA

A well-known medical writer says.
"I always first prescribe Blsurated Mag-
nesia in every case of hyperacidity
(sour acid stomach) that comes to me."
A teaspoonful in a fourth of a glass of
hot watef usually gives INSTANT RE-
LIEF. Sold by all druggists In either
powder or tablet, form at 50 cents per
bottla.?Advertisement.

?

SOME WOMAN TO GET
REVENGE THINK COPS

ring on their wedding day. And per-
haps the other chum found the great-
er favor in the eyes of 'the girl.'

"Then perhaps the favored chum
obtained the girl's promise to marry
him before he went away for his en-
forced military service. But during
his absence, suppose the other chum
'put one over' and married the girl?

"Then," continued the detective,
"perhaps the military chum swore
vengeance. Years may have passed and
the wedded ones have come here. The
Jilted one followed.

"Do you see what I mean?" queried
the detective.

"Why I believe," continued he,
"that that's just what happened. I
believe our 'hatchet fiend' is seeking
the woman he was to marry back in
Austria years ago. Brooding over his
tragedy, he has become half insane.
He thinks he will recognize the ring
his chum of other days showed him.
When he 'pulls off' one of his daring
midnight visits and, after looking over
all the rings, finds he is not yet at the
end of his search, I believe, he be-
comes enraged and smacks the near-
est woman over the head with an ax
or hatchet.

"I may be wrong," concluded the
man who has solved many a myster-
ious crime, "but that's my theory, and
I am going to run down the clue of
one of the rings the assailant took
from Mrs. Patterson the other night.
It, unlike the other rings, bore two
tiny initials on the Inside."

Since the latest attack of the
"hatchet fiend," Monday night upon
Mrs. John Patterson, 401 Francis
street, Steelton has been terrorized.
Every night the police are flooded with
telephone calls from excitable women
who Imagine they have seen "the
hatchet fiend" prowling about their
homes. No foundation has yet been
discovered for any of these reports.

When the "hatchet fiend" comes he
gives no warning?and leaves no
clue. Reports that he was seen in
Mohn street Wednesday night and in
the West Side again last night were
groundless, the police say.

I Our August Furniture Sale
Is Saving Real Money For Our Customers
We want you to investigate any or all of the furniture sales this

month; we only ask that before purchasing you come here, look at our
goods and prices, and compare them with others.

If we cannot show you something

I BETTER THAN THE OTHERJ BEST
for the money, itwill he to you to suit yourself about buying.

An uptown jitney will leave you off at the door.

I Brown & Co.
I 1217 TV. Ihird Street

The Big Uptown Home Furnishers

STEELTON PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Rupp ana

daughter, Louise, Miss Kathryn Hess
and D. M. Hess, of Heilewood, left
yesterday for an automobile trip to
Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Beard, of
Johnstown, have returned home after
visiting relatives in Steelton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Herman. and
Mrs. Sara Herman motored to Red
Hon yesterday.

Ray Suydam and italpti Selders
have returned from Camp Wlioof of
Stoverdale, where they spent two
weeks.

Christian Hess, South Front street,
has returned from a business trip to
Reading.

George S. Greenawali has returned
to Lebanon after visiting friends in
Steelton.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Boughter,
of Oberlin, are spending a week at Mt.
Gretna.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lee McNeal and
daughter, have returned from two

weeks' vacation at Pequa.
Miss Dorothy Halpern, of Phila-

delphia, Is the guest of Mrs. Charles
Fried, who Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Zacks, South Front
street.

BURY MARY BROWN
Funeral services for Mary Brown,

who died Tuesday, will be held this
afternoon. Burial will be made in
Midland cemetery.

rMIDDLETOWfI- ? ?

SHOOT FOR RECINNERK
t'nder the auspices of the Swatara

Rod and Gun Club a beginners" shoot
will be held on the club's grounds to-
morrow afternoon. Only sportsmen
who have never shot at clay birds may
enter the match. C. Z. Moore and Dr.
3. F. Blecker, two of the club's best
marksmen, will give an exhibition
shoot.

MRS. BROWN ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Sarah Brown entertained mem-

bers of the Ladles' Missionary Society,
of the Presbyterian Church at her
home. Wednesday afternoon

AID SOCIETY" MEETS
The Ladles' Aid Society, of the

Methodist Church, met at the home of
Mrs. D. W. Huntzberger. last evening.
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